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Dear Friends,

If you are an American, you must feel as I do; our nation is at a cross road. Where do we go from here,
up or down? We are in an election year. The choice of a president will reveal a lot of things about the
direction of America and the world. Make no mistake about it, what happens in America affects the
entire world. The present American administration has set the Middle East and North Africa on fire.
They have lit the fuse for a future nuclear war. God warns us of future events so that we can turn away
from the direction that will lead us into the valley of doom. 

Here is a warning from a merciful God, “Isa 24:5-6 KJV  The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof; because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting
covenant.  (6)  Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate:
therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.” Another warning comes, 2Pe 3:10-
11 KJV “But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that
are therein shall be burned up.  (11)  Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness,” What do the two warnings have in
common? The world is burning with a fire so hot that it melts the elements!  This is not your run of the
mill prairie fire! 

God gives us a detailed warning of what is coming. It tells us when the fire will fall. It tells what causes
the fire to fall. It tells us what the nature of the fire will be.  God desires that men would heed the
warning and turn back from the inferno.  America and the world were heading down the same road
under President Jimmy Carter. Because of Carter’s policies, Iran was taken over by the people, who are
in control of Iran now.  They immediately humiliated America by taking Islamic revolutionaries overran
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, taking more than 60 Americans hostage. They held them until the
American people decided that they would change direction. They were released minutes after Ronald
Reagan took the oath of office as President. Russia was gobbling up the world. Russia has its sights on
Israel.  It was looking like nuclear war may not be far away. Something happened that gave the world an
extra 35 years to turn away from a nuclear holocaust. On January 20, 1981, Ronald Reagan was
inaugurated President of the United States of America.   “Reagan's Presidency was termed the "Reagan
Revolution,” in recognition of the political realignment in the US in favor of conservative domestic and
foreign policies. The Reagan administration took a directly anticommunist stance toward the Soviet
Union and other countries, actively seeking a collapse of the USSR as well as an end to the Cold War.”
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Presidency_of_Ronald_Reagan)

I remember reading about a meeting that took place between Billy Graham and Ronald Reagan. It has
been several years since I read this report, and I will share it with as best I can remember. Billy Graham
was in Washington, D.C. for a meeting. Billy Graham had just written his book “Approaching
Hoofbeats: The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse”– January 1, 1984. President Reagan requested that
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Billy Graham visit him at the White House. What they talked about that night had to do with the
destruction that takes place during the Apocalypse. It appeared at the time that Russia was riding that
“Red Horse” and was its leader would be “Gog of Magog.”  It was reported that Ronald Reagan made a
statement to the effect, “Not on my watch!”  Wether or not he made that statement, it did not happen on
his watch! If you are taking time to read my newsletter, then I am fairly sure you feel like I do. I want a
President elected who is able to push back the “Doom’s Day Clock!”   We need someone who can help
make a U-turn on this road toward the “Apocalypse!”  If we elect anyone, who continues the Obama
policy, an unthinkable disaster will befall the world.

The prophet Amos reveals the principal that God operates with, Amo 3:7 KJV “Surely the Lord GOD
will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets.” God will never be the silent
accomplice of any man’s destruction. So he often reveals the results the results of sinful and foolish
actions. The seven-year tribulation will be such a major event that it merits warning after warning. The
thing that triggers its beginning is something that needs avoided at all costs.  It is curious that people are
willing to wreck their economies and burden and tax their people to stop the seas from rising due to
climate change. The same people are doing nothing to stop the earth from being destroyed by fire. God,
who knows the outcome of everything, here is what His Word says about the seas:  Psa 104:9 KJV
“Thou hast set a bound that they may not pass over; that they turn not again to cover the earth.” God’s
word says that God has set boundaries for the water. The seas are not going to rise. The fire will fall. 

God states the reason for giving us the Book of Revelation, Rev 1:1 KJV “The Revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass;”
The reason behind the book is for the revealing of actual events that will literally take place in their
order. The event of Revelation 6:12 - 17 will actually take place. Something will trigger that event. 
Mankind must do everything it can to avoid that trigger at all costs. When you study the Bible, you hear
God warning and warning over and over, “stay away from the day of judgement!”  The day is often
called the “Day of the Lord.” It is the day that the LORD will rise up and put an end to the rebellion and
destruction of the planet.  Amo 5:18 KJV “Woe unto you that desire the day of the LORD! to what end
is it for you? the day of the LORD is darkness, and not light.”

Consider the event that will  cause the fire falls. The details of the Sixth Seal of Rev 6:12- 17 will reveal
what causes the fire. Studying that passage helps us to understand why and when the fire falls. The more
we know about it, it would seem, the easier it would be to avoid it. The problem is proud and arrogant
men have rejected the knowledge of God’s word for their own clever planning and plotting.  They
remind me of this verse: Rom 1:21 KJV “Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as
God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was
darkened.”

The Sixth Seal - Rev 6:12-14 KJV “And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a
great earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;  (13) 
And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is
shaken of a mighty wind.  (14)  And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every
mountain and island were moved out of their places.”

The timing of this event is tied to the “fig tree.”  She is shaken by a mighty wind and she strikes back.
The “Fig Tree” is the national symbol of the State of Israel.  The mighty wind that shakes her is a nuclear
strike coming from the Russian & Iranian invasion force.  Stars of heaven that fall are not “interstellar
heavenly bodies.” The sun is our closest star. It is six trillion times larger than the earth. How many of
those kinds of stars could the earth survive? Not even one! So we have a different kind of star.  These
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stars are being cast by the fig tree. Israel is casting these untimely trees. They are untimely because Israel
simply does not want to cast them. Israel is having this forced upon her. She has done everything
possible to appease the world. She has just signed a seven-year treaty brokered and confirmed by the
Antichrist, in which she gave up half her land in order to survive in peace. Ignoring the warning of God,
the world steps into a fiery furnace. 

The “stars of heaven” are man-made stars. That is what a nuclear bomb is.  The Greek word for Heaven
is “ouranos.” This is the word that Uranium got its name from. In light of this, we could read this
statement this way “the stars of uranium fell unto the earth.”  They are Israel’s “stars of uranium.”  Israel
did not want to cast them.  The world forced her to cast them. God warned the world not to go down the
road they were on. He has warned the world to leave Israel alone.

“And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together,” is a perfect description of what happens
when a nuclear bomb goes off. A mushroom cloud rises from its point of impact. The cloud literally
scrolls. “ heaven departed.” Again we see the word  “ouranos,” the Greek word for heaven from which
the word uranium comes from.  It is paired with the word “departed.” According to Vincent’s Word
Study, “The verb means to separate, sever.”  That is how you get the explosion. You split the uranium
atom and boom! How would John have understood all of this in his day?  He didn’t. God did, and all he
required John to do is write it down and give it to the church. We have it. It is a profound warning that
we should not go down the road the Barak Obama administration is forcing us down. It would seem to
me that any presidential candidate that embraces or was a part of his polices should be avoided at all
costs.  

Obama has all but given Iran a nuclear bomb and the money to develop the launch system to deliver it to
Israel and the “Great Satan,” Iran’s pet name for America.  Iran is a partner with North Korea’s nuclear
program. Iran has given billions of dollars to North Korea to help in developing their launch systems. 
We are speeding down the road of destruction. One out of every four people on the earth will die of this
foolishness.

America desperately needs a leader that will put America’s interest first.  One that will know you cannot
put America first without standing by Israel. If Israel is attacked with nuclear weapons, Israel will
survive, but the rest of the world will be bathed in fire.  

I have composed a devotion for
this election season that I would
like to share with you. One you
could post on Facebook or place in
a church bulletin. 

A Voter’s Devotional

The Christian life is one of making
a choice. In fact, the Christian life
cannot begin until one makes a
choice. Mat 16:24 KJV “Then said
Jesus unto his disciples, If any man
will come after me, let him deny
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himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.” Becoming a Biblical Christian is making a choice to
surrender your will, your life and your choices to the sovereign will of God. You are making a choice to
make Jesus Christ Lord of your life and savior of your soul.

Few choices are more consequential to the life of “a free people” than who they choose to lead them.
During this election season you are probably asking your self the question, “Who should I vote for?”  A
wise man penned these words: Pro 3:5-7 KJV “Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding.  (6)  In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.  (7)  Be
not wise in thine own eyes: fear the LORD, and depart from evil.” Trusting God and following Him is to
walk away from evil. A “free people” must never trust their freedom to those who always seem to have
the shadow of evil resting on all that they touch.

Now the choices facing the American electorate are starkly different. To the “Left” we are offered
socialism. Most of our electorate does not understand what socialism is and what it leads to. They have
forgotten all about the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). They forgot about a country that
made slaves out of all of its citizens and endeavored to enslave the world. They enslaved all of the
Eastern Europeans. Their evil spread too many parts of the world including  China, Korea, Vietnam and
Cuba. The state owned everything and everyone.   

This is Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary definition of socialism - “A political and economic theory
of social organization which advocates that the means of production, distribution, and exchange should
be owned or regulated by the community (state) as a whole. (In Marxist theory) a transitional social state
between the overthrow of capitalism and the realization of Communism.”

They sell it to us by promising us other people’s money.  When you live on “other people’s money,” you
are no longer free. Government will control every facet of your lives. The left promises us if we will
elect them, we will have gay rights and women’s rights, meaning we will be free to live unrestrained
lives of immorality and never have to suffer the consequences. If a baby traveling through the birth canal
gets in the way of a selfish life, vote for us; and we will abort your problem. The “Left” is offering
slavery. Embrace the “Left” and you will be subject to the P.C. Police ( Political Correctness). Freedom
of speech will be eliminated and the expression of anything contrary will be branded “hate speech.”  The
left hopes that no one will remind the voters of the Soviet Gulag, a massive system of forced labor
camps for those who were out of line with the state. “The left” hopes you take no notice of  China’s
Re-Education Camps, where millions were sent who were out of line with the “Party” line. Being a
Christian under Socialism makes you a special target of oppression.   

Then on the other side, there are those that the media referees as “The Right.”  Just what does the
“Right” mean? Perhaps the answer is found in Webster’s definition of the word “Right.”   1. morally or
socially correct or acceptable: agreeing with the facts or truth: accurate or correct: speaking, acting, or
judging in a way that agrees with the facts or truth: righteous, upright 2.being in accordance with what is
just, good, or proper <right conduct> 3. conforming to facts or truth:  correct <the right answer> End of
definition. That sounds really dangerous! Sounds too much like the America of the Founding Fathers. 

What do they offer us? Do you still want to be a Constitutional Republic where your “Unalienable rights
are protected? Then vote for us. If you believe in these words from the Declaration of Independence,
“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.
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— That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed;” vote for us. 

Would you like a country where you can work hard, get ahead and keep most of what you have earned?
Would you like to get the government off your back and out of your affairs? Then vote for us.  Would
you like to have a government that provides for the common defense?  Would you like to have boarders
again? Would you like to stop the invasion of your country by illegal aliens and terrorists? Then vote for
us.  Would you like to go back to having freedom of religion again?  Would you like to hear Merry
Christmas again? Then vote for us.  Do you believe in the sanctity of life and marriage? Vote for us!

Will either party of candidates honor their promises to us? You can believe the “Left” will keep their
promise to enslave us! Will those on the “Right” honor their word? Time will tell. Until then each of us
must do our part and use our cherished right and responsibly to vote. The Right or the Left, what is a
voter to do?  What is the Christian to do? Wisdom from above is needed,  Ecc 10:2-3 KJV “A wise
man's heart is at his right hand; but a fool's heart at his left.  (3)  Yea also, when he that is a fool
walketh by the way, his wisdom faileth him, and  . . . ” Will Americans go to the right or the left?
Will Americans be wise or foolish? Will we trust the wisdom of man or the wisdom of God? It is our
choice to make, and God offers us guidance. 

Raymond L Shockley

The Message of the Month. - “The Authority Crisis!”Western civilization is in a severe “authority
crisis,” not confined solely to the realm of religious faith, nor specially or uniquely threatening just to
Bible believers. 

Parental authority, marital authority, political authority, academic authority, and ecclesiastical authority
are all deeply questioned. These are not the only  authorities in question. The authority of the
Constitution of America and  the authority of Scripture is in doubt. The concept that there is a higher
authority itself is vigorously challenged. Today’s crisis of biblical authority is caused by those who are in
rebellion against God. Those who question God’s authority are in actuality placing their judgement
above God’s. Often the Divine Authority is often neutered by placing a supposed equal authority next to
it, such as the Constitution being twisted to forbid God or the Ten Commandments in the public square. 
This authority is used to forbid public prayer to the God of Heaven. 

America’s culture and laws are under attack as Islam is being forced upon us. Sharia law is coming with
Islam. Thousands of Muslims are being imported into America. Political Correctness does not allow any
criticism of Islam, the Koran or Sharia law. Every time the fruit of that system is visited up on  any
Western society, a massive effort of media and government is used to shield Islam from blame. It is like
mass hypnotism, “You are not seeing what you are seeing, do not believe your lying eyes.” This is an
important message. If you would like to have a copy of this message please request it.

Moments in Bible Prophecy - Moments in Bible Prophecy’s newsletters are mailed out with a self-
addressed envelope. The address on it was our ministry Post Office Box.  The business where this box is
located is closing so our box number is going away. From now on the self-addressed envelopes will have
the 1419 White St address on them. If you have already mailed something to the Post office box, I will
still get them. If anything has been returned to you, please readdress it and mail it back.  Believe me
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when I say we need all of the help we get.  Each month is a walk of faith. I pray for each one that God
will speak to hearts to meet those needs so that all bills are paid on time. Most of the time it’s almost 
break even results. 

I would love to receive more than I need. When that happens on a consistent basis, then I know it is time
to add another radio station to our lineup. A radio program is only as good as the stations it is on. The
program is very good. I had a man call me that represents more than 350 Christian radio stations.  His
job is to find programing for the different stations. He told me that he has been listening to my program.
He was very complimentary. He told me that there are very few programs that teach Bible Prophecy. He
said it is a perfect fit for Christian Talk radio.  There are no shortages of stations who would like having
Moments in Bible Prophecy. With each station there comes a bill for air time. The hope is that you will
gain an audience from which donations will come. That often takes a few months.  The more stations my
voice is heard on, the more good I can do.  Thank you for all you do, without you the program would
cease to be. If you would like to give online you can do it at the website.

Your Friend in Christ,

Raymond L Shockley

“MOMENTS IN BIBLE PROPHECY”


